Programs and Workshops
The Office for Inclusive Excellence provides quality programs and events that are designed to enhance the collegiate experience of students and educate the campus community. All of our programs assist with the retention of a diverse student body, and promote diversity awareness and outreach among the campus community.

Safe Spaces
There are several physical spaces associated with OIE that are designated safe spaces where students can socialize, work, learn and gather together to communicate shared experiences. These safe spaces are located in The Suite, on the second floor of the Smith Student Center and include the Pride Center, Veterans Center, Women's Center, Multicultural Lounge and the Multicultural Student Organization Office.

Our Goal
To practice inclusive excellence so that it is implemented and accomplished consistently throughout the institution.

Contact Us
Slippery Rock University
234 Smith Student Center
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
724.738.2700
OIE@sru.edu

Follow us
@sruoie
@srupridecenter
@sruwomenscenter
Multicultural Development

Multicultural Development collaborates with stakeholders across campus to plan events for the various heritage months celebrated throughout the year. It coordinates the Black Male Initiative and Diversity Dialogue programs, and supports several student organizations that are related to multicultural themes and identities. Some of these organizations include:

- American Sign Language Club
- Black Action Society
- Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
- First Nations
- Kings
- Queens
- RockOUT
- Student Organization of Latinos/Hispanics and Allies
- Student Veterans of America
- TRANSaction

Anyone interested in learning about and/or participating in these groups is welcome!

Pride Center

The Pride Center is a space that encourages empowerment, awareness, and education about lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender people. The Pride Center is a Safe Zone open to all students, that supports and affirms the diverse identities and lives of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer questioning people by cultivating a welcoming non-judgmental environment.